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Last Days Guide to Victory – Self Focused on the Spirit of the Age 
 
2Cor. 13:5 Paul tells us it’s wise to: “Examine/test ourselves to see if you are in the 
faith; examine yourselves! Or do you not recognize this about yourselves that Jesus Christ 
is in you – unless you fail the test?” 
 
As we are witnessing extreme shifts in our culture today of what was once right is now 
wrong and what was once wrong is now OK/celebrated; we need to watch our lives as 
Jesus said to be found faithful to the end. “He that endures to the end shall be saved.” 
 
“Examine” Greek refers to – “An intense examination.” Either by fire, or a test based on 
questions, or a test of self - examination. 

• This last option is the most pain-free even if the questions are uncomfortable as we 
confront ourselves. 

 
These days are calling you and me to self-examine and see how well we are doing. 

• This scriptural admonition is to help us consider areas in our lives that may need 
changing or some adjustment so we know we are in the faith.  

• It will require honesty on our part to confront ourselves.  
• God already knows the answers, but we need to know where our heart is. 
• The Holy Spirit is our Helper to give us grace and strength to make any needed 

changes. 
 
QUESTIONS: 
 
1. What do you do with your time? 
 
The Bible declares that in the Last Days people will be more prone to be self-consumed! 
2Tim. 3:2 

• Do you spend your time mainly on yourself and your own interests or do you 
use significant parts of your time to serve others/church? 

• Do you spend time with God as a top priority in your life? Do you go through 
your day without time to pray or read the Bible, yet you somehow find time for TV, 
computer, games, movies, and hobbies? 

 
From what the Lord observes about your use of your personal time, 

what would HE say you love most? 
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Don’t allow yourself to become a victim of the spirit of this age of selfishness, there is too 
much at stake for eternity of yourself and others who need you to be there for them. 
 
Matt. 12:36 “I tell you that every careless word that people speak, they shall give an 
account for it in the Day of Judgment.” 
Matt. 20:3 “He went out about the third hour and saw others standing idle in the market 
place;..” 
1Tim. 5:13 “At the same time they also learn to be idle, as they go around from house to 
house; and not merely idle, but also gossips and busybodies, talking about things not 
proper to mention.” 
Eph. 5:16 “Make the most of your time, because the days are evil.” 
“Redeem the time” REDEEM = “Rescue from loss, improve opportunities.” 
 
2. What do you do to serve others? 
Words are easily spoken but often don’t match reality! 
 Do your words and life reveal that you are genuinely doing your best to be a blessing 
by serving other people? 
 
Col. 3:17 “Whatever you do in word or deed/action, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks through Him to God the Father.” 
 
In this Last Day environment, we need to evaluate whether we are only self-interested or if 
our actions reveal we are interested in others & finding ways to serve them above our own 
interests! 
 
Phil. 2:3-7 “Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but with humility of mind 
regard one another as more important than yourselves; do not merely look out for your 
own personal interests, but also for the interests of others. Have this attitude in yourself 
which was also in Christ Jesus, who. Although He existed in the form of God, did not 
regard equality with God a thing to be clutched to tightly, but emptied Himself, taking the 
form a bond servant, and being made in the likeness of men. He humbled Himself…” 
 
I hear this all the time: “I want to be used by the Lord to be a blessing to Him and others.” 
But when the opportunity to serve comes, “Well, I had this appointment or that’s not a 
good day for me to do that, that’s my time alone for myself, or that’s not really my 
gifting…etc.” 
 
What would the Lord say to you as He examined your actions as to how you served 
others? 
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Would He determine that you were devoted to your own interests or does your life 
demonstrate you are in love with Him and His church/others? 
 
3. When I pray, am I praying about myself or do I pray for the needs of others? 
 
A tendency to be self-focused and self-obsessed can manifest even in our prayer lives. 
 
If God were to give you a report about what He hears you pray, would He report that 
you were a selfish person concerned about your own needs, or would He report you 
are empathetic towards the needs of others as well? 
 
Listen to yourself pray and see how self-focused you are in your prayer life. 
We do need to pray for our needs and those close to us, BUT avoid being affected by the 
spirit of the age and being self-focused. 
 
4. What personal sacrifices do you make to serve the Lord? 
We’re not saved by our works, but our salvation creates a desire in us to do good works to 
glorify our Father and to help others. 
Matt. 5:16 “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven.” 
 
If God opened the book of your life, [and it will be], would it reveal that you were 
willing to inconvenience yourself by sacrificing personal plans in order to bring glory 
to God or help to others?  Or would it reveal you were not willing? 
 

• How long has it been since you gave up something or changed your schedule to 
help someone or to walk in obedience to God’s plan? 

• Can you honestly say you are dying to yourself and daily picking up your cross 
to follow Jesus & serve His Kingdom purposes and make a difference in 
another’s life? 

 
Luke 10:33  The Good Samaritan stopped his travel/business plans to help the man left for 
dead on the roadside, took his time, paid money for him to recover and came back and 
checked on him. Jesus said to “Go and do the same for your neighbor.” V. 37 
 
If you don’t obey God’s plan to serve Him, He will find someone else to step in and take 
your place, but you will be the loser. He wants to partner with you so you can have the 
fullness of joy in doing His will and helping others. 
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5. What are you willingly sacrificing to be obedient to God? 
 

• Is there anything and what is it, that you are personally laying down in order to 
walk in obedience to the Lord and His Word? 

o Friends, a relationship, a job opportunity asking you to compromise your 
faith, a dream or want you have in life? 

• Would you have to honestly say that you don’t sacrifice much for God or 
others? 

• Are you willing to be inconvenienced to help someone else or serve in some area 
of the church or community – or are you unwilling to jeopardize your own 
comforts and pleasures? 

 
When people buy into the “Me first,” “It’s all about me” culture, they usually aren’t 
willing to make any personal inconveniences to serve God because life’s all about them. 
 
The things you do for the Kingdom of God are eternal and the most valuable things you’ll 
ever do. They last forever and have eternal worth and value to them. 
Where are you spending your life?  

• Temporal things 
• Eternal things 

 
1Cor. 4:17-18 “For our temporary, light affliction is producing for us an eternal 
weight of glory far beyond all comparison, while we look not at the things which are seen, 
but at the things which are not seen; for the things which are seen are temporal, but the 
things which are not seen are eternal.” 
 
6. What do I give financially into the work of God’s Kingdom? 
Actions do speak louder than words! 
 

• Your financial giving reveals who you love most. 
 
Do you bring the tithe on all your increase as commanded by Scripture – Mal. 3:8-
12? 
Do you regularly make excuses for not giving and then use the money for your own 
needs and personal pleasures? 
 
Jesus said, if you follow your money, you’ll know where your heart is: 
Matt. 6:21 “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” 
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1Tim.6:6-11  “Godliness actually is a means of great gain when accompanied by 
contentment. For we brought nothing into the world, so we can’t take anything out of it 
either. If have food and clothing, with these we shall be content. But those who want to get 
rich [have a continual pursuit, striving, restless desire to accumulate wealth] fall into 
temptation and a snare and many foolish and harmful desires which plunge them into ruin 
and destruction. For the love of money is the root of all sorts of evil, and many longing for 
it have wandered away from the faith and pierced themselves with many griefs.” 
 
What do your spending habits reveal about you? 

• Examine yourself on what you spend on hobbies, personal possessions, non-
essentials; then compare it to the amount you spend on supporting the Kingdom of 
God that is reaching souls of people to be saved for eternity and escape a horrible 
hell. 

 
• What do your spending habits tell you about your love for God and people who need 

help? 
 

• Don’t be deceived in the season we’re living in that “Life owes you something, or 
people owe you something.” If we all got what we deserved we’d all be in hell now! 
 

If the Lord could see your financial account [which He can], would He say He sees 
that the Gospel and His Kingdom work are a priority to you, or would He see that 
fulfilling your own pleasures is what matters most to you? 
 
These are 7 vital – important questions we must examine ourselves with in these last days 
to determine:  ARE WE REALLY IN THE FAITH? 
 
Jesus said to watch and pray that you don’t enter into temptation! 
 
It’s the season to examine/test/make sure we are in the faith and not seduced by the 
lusts of our flesh, the lust of our eyes and the pride of life so that we are faithful 
witnesses to what really matters – eternity with the Lord and people! 


